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DE-CODING MY FITNESS PAL 

I am going to explain this in straightforward simple terms!  

How to use my fitness pal (MFP) - Life is busy enough without worrying about your food 

intake too, this is why I absolutely love tracking because the app does all the calculating for 

us, our phones are never out of our hands so it’s the perfect on the go tool to help us reach 

our goals. USE THE FREE VERSION. The app will ask you to make an account then it will bring 

you to add your weight, height, activity levels and your goal weight + how much you want to 

lose per week enter this information accurately, you only have to do it once. 

 

1. Download My Fitness Pal from the app store and use free version. 

2. Follow the link to calculate your own calories using Calorie Calculator 

3. Once you have your calories for WEIGHTLOSS go to MFP app and go to goals. 

4. Under nutrition goals, select calorie, carbs protein and fat, here you will enter your calories. 

5. Your macros (carbs-protein-fats) should add up to 100% set protein between 110-130g fats 

between 40-60g and make up the rest with carbs. 

6. Do not let my fitness pal set calories for you, it’s not individual to you that’s why we use the link. 

 

The more you track, the more likely you are to reach your goals. Consistency is key here; this 
app will allow you to eat the foods you love while helping you lose weight, so it is in your best 

interest to make it part of your daily ritual. 

Tracking gets easier the more you do it, you create a habit its like brushing your teeth, you 
wouldn’t forget to that, in fact you do it automatically without thinking and that will happen 

eventually with tracking because it will be so normal to you. 

It’s always better to track something versus nothing at all, your cant guess your way to your 
goals, you MUST account for everything that passes your lips. 

When you can’t find an exact match for what you want to track, pick something similar. For 
example, you enter chicken fillet and lots of different results come up, what I would do to be 
as accurate as possible is type in Asda chicken fillet and then change the weight accordingly. 

https://www.calculator.net/calorie-calculator.html
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As you track, you’ll learn about your eating habits and the actual content which is in food and 
some may shock you. 

Always buy food you can scan, again this is more accurate, if you buy meat from the butchers 

that’s not an accurate item to track, however if its chicken as you seen above, enter in Tesco 

chicken fillet or Asda etc. 

 

Always weight your food raw or dry. Some foods gain weight after cooking for example pasta 

absorbs water and weighs more and others lose weight for example chicken or steak when 

cooked they appear smaller. Most food labels with refer to raw/dry weight unless of course it 

is already cooked. 

 

 

 

Any food with a GREEN TICK beside it is 100% 

ACCURATE. Do not guess try and be accurate for 

example search Asda, Tesco or Sainsburys shops that 

you have in or near your local area.  

 

 

 

TRACKING TIPS: 

Weighing food can be a pain In the ass so when I am for example weighing oats I will weigh 

out like x14 of them to save me time and hassle when I need them, I will weigh out for 

example 40g oats, 40g rice or pasta x14 into sandwich bags and that will last me 2 weeks 

mon-fri. 

 

If I'm having cheese, I will buy sliced cheese normally low low or Asda 30% less fat, this 

usually won't need weighed like grated would just scan the bar code and it should bring up 

the macros and calories for 1 slice. 

 

I don't track veg that is green or white in colour like onions, broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage etc 

because they are super low so I use lots of these to fill up. Sweetcorn for example I would 

track have a look at the back of the tin to see sugar contact usually there is added sugar so 

honestly, I avoid but you could always weigh it. 
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Milk is the next one, literally use a measuring jug I only use milk in my tea and I now know 

from doing it for so long that I don't use over 200mls a day so I always have that pre tracked 

in advance . Also, because I have tea/coffee every day I track my milk like 7 days ahead 

because I know I will be having it. Almond milk is low calorie I used unsweetened. 

 

Scan the barcode whenever you can for accuracy 

because when you type in a food it will bring up 

inaccurate results. Anything with a tick beside it 

means it's approved and correct and don't forget to 

change the portion sizes for example if you scan 

bread and it says 1 slice you need to change that to 2 

slices if you had 2. 

 

 

How to save calories for the weekend (AKA BANKING CALORIES) 

Ok so this is an example 

Calories  Daily Goal/Target  Number you 
consumed that day 

Number of 
calories you 
saved that day 

Monday 1500 1400 100 

Tuesday  1500 1400 100 

Wednesday  1500 1400 100 

Thursday 1500 1400 100 

Friday 1500 1400 100 

Saturday  1500 2000  

Sunday  1500 1500  

 

Monday – Friday you saved 100 calories each day totalling = 500 calories 

On Saturday what you can do is add those saved 500 calories onto your original target 

(1500)+500 = 2000 then back to normal on Sunday hitting your 1500 target. 

Another thing you could do is split the 500 calories you saved over Saturday and Sunday. (500 

divided by 2= 250) so add 250 calories onto Saturday (1500+250=1750) this means you would 

have 1750 calories to use Saturday and Sunday and still be in a calorie deficit. 
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When eating out you can track 

Nando’s, Burger King, McDonald's 

and KFC, I think domino's is there 

too. You can double check if the 

numbers are correct on my fitness 

pal by typing into google for 

example McDonald's nutrition 

information UK or wherever you 

live. What I would do is try tracking 

the food I’m going to order before 

to see how many calories I’m going 

to use up and is it going to leave me 

with enough for the rest of the day 

to eat.  

 

 

 

There are many benefits of protein, if your goal is to lose weight, a diet rich in protein can 

boost metabolism and reduce appetite which can automatically reduce calorie intake find a 

lot of women struggle to meet their intake, I find if i have a little at eat meal and have snacks 

that contain protein it’s easier to meet your daily intake target and you feel more satisfied 

which means you will be less likely to snack on crap.  

 

Some high protein foods to add into 

your day could be ~Tuna (in water or 

brine) ~ Fulfil protein bars ~  

Chicken fillet ~ 0% Greek yoghurt ~ 

Turkey Rashers ~ Protein shake ~ Egg 

whites ~ Salmon, Cod, Quorn, Tofu, 

Protein cereal, Milk, Yogurt, Light cheese 

etc 
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When the sun is shining all people want to do is enjoy a BBQ! For those on a weight loss 

journey this can be an oh s*** moment because it involves, beers, bread and high calorie 

side salads well don’t worry i have a few swaps for you to save *445 CALORIE* i will do a 

alcohol saver post soon. 

 

Light mayo 40cals  

Asda BBQ 19cals  

 

Asda mild cheese 106cals  

Low Low cheese 60cals  

 

Tesco wholemeal baps 229cals  

Kingsmill wholemeal thins 99cals  

 

Tesco pork&leek sausages (2) 334cals  

Mallons pork&leek sausages (2) 86cals  

 

 

Try to spread protein over every meal to make it easier to reach your goal. For Example: 

Breakfast 30g protein 

Lunch 30g protein 

Snack 20g protein 

Dinner 30g protein 

Snack 20g protein 

Total for the day 130g protein 
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Choose chocolate snacks under 100 calories, see examples above this is per bar. 
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Buying a multipack of bars usually means they are smaller than the average individual size 

you would buy on a self, being smaller in size means less calories. 
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Choose lower calorie options like above, bagel thins, skinny crumpets, all the swaps save you 

lots of calories 
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Wine, beer and cider have high calorie content, so swapping to lighter options is a good idea, 

alcohol will not tell you calories on the packaging but scan it and it should come up In the 

app. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sometimes what you think would be a better option isn’t always the case take this 

comparison for example to have a McDonalds burger (on its own) would use less calories. I’m 

not promoting this but if you want a treat then this is an option. 
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Rice cakes are known to be “a better snack option in the fitness world, but not always, check 

the label. Would you rather a chocolate digestive for less calories or a chocolate rice cake? 

 

Some options that won’t mess up your intake for the day. I love Nando’s and you don’t have 

to miss out on the foods you look just choose better options. 
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If you have enough calories for the Piri salted chips then great work away however if you 

want a lighter option choose one of the above. 

Buy multipacks of crisps they are cheaper, and the bags are smaller meaning less calories per 

bag so that less money and less calories used what more could you want. 

 

Your goal each day is to hit your calories as close as you can unless you are banking calories 

for the weekend. 

Protein is priority to be hitting your target every single day as well as carbs and fats. If you are 

10g under or 10g over any of these targets that is grand. You want to be as consistent as 

possible to achieve your goal. 

 

I have referral discount codes for www.myprotein.com and www.myvitamins.com this is where I buy 

my clothing and supplements and I have done for a few years the clothing Is a great fit and the 

supplements are really reasonable compared to other brands.  

 

MYPROTEIN - When your friends spend £35 you will get 3 months free next day delivery using my 

code OLIVIA-R90 OR THIS LINK https://www.myprotein.com/referrals.list?applyCode=OLIVIA-R9O  

 

MYVITAMINS -When you spend £20 you’ll get 50% off your first purchase using my code OLIVIA-R70 

OR THIS LINK https://www.myvitamins.com/referrals.list?applyCode=OLIVIA-R7O 

https://www.myprotein.com/referrals.list?applyCode=OLIVIA-R9O
https://www.myvitamins.com/referrals.list?applyCode=OLIVIA-R7O

